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PENNSYLVANIA BS.
In the name and bilhkauthority of the Conn'

monwealth of Penney
_

JOIINSTON, Governerr of the said Com-
mthavealth.

,A PROCLAMATION
' The premise 'that " seed time and' harvest

shall not, cease" has again been fulfillid ;—A
.. God of infinite- giiodnells has watched over end

cared for ye,- as a People, during another year;
. Plenty has poured her Treasures into our Gar-

ners ;—Peace has presided ovor our councils,
and'Health and Happiness have been univer-
sally enjoyed ;—Civil and religious liberty has
been more widely spread and the foundations
of-those. Institutions which our Fathers lakl,
lim been deepened and strengthened by the
--PrOtabnces'thus vouchsafed to us.

••••., To that gracious Giver, to whom belong "the
Earth and the fullness thereof," for these
ifold evidences of his benificonce, the citizens ,

of this Commonwealth'owe public demonstra-
. lion of their hum/le dependence and adoration,

and of their heartfelt gratitude and thanks-
giving.

Deeply impressed with the propriety of the
duty, and in accordance with venerated cus-
tom, I, William F. Johnston, Governor of the
said CoMmonwealth, do 'hereby appoint and
designate .
THURSDAY, the-27th day of November, next,

as a day of general-Tunxxsaivix9 throughout
the State ; and I hereby recommend and car-
neatly invite -all-the-good Teeple bf MIS- Com-monwealth to a sincere and pra,ferftil observ-

._Tanen of.the.sathe.
GIVEN under my hand and, the Great Seal of

tho' State, at Ilarrisburg, this twenty-first
day Of ctober, in the year of our Lord, one

thousancl7 eight hundred and fifty-one' and
of the Commonwealth the Seventy-sixth.
By the -Governor. A. L. RUSSELL,

Secretary of the Commonwealth

NOTICES

Gralimit's Nagaiine, for December; contains
"The Lone Star "—a most exquisite engraving
ofa most benutfful face—a fine line engraving
of the "Diann Gallery at Foutitainblenu"—
" the Highland Chief" and -the "Treasure,"
mezzotints by Humphreys—Music, &c., and
contributions varying from grave to gay from
many of the best pens in the country. In-
-1852, the amount of rending matter in this

-----.4lagaline-will-be-nearlydoubled;-ancldho-dare
nary issue will contain the commencement of
An original novel iTritten by James, expressly
for Graham: In the Department of Art this
Magazine cannot be excelled. 'Price $3 a

year.
Godey's Lady's Book; for December,..is em.

liellished with two fine companion plates, the
Dress it and the Dress Wearer,' beautifully
printed in colors—a Tinted Engraving- of the
Reconciliation—The Process Mill, a winter
FCClT—n'handsome Fashion Pinto—Music, a
Model Cottage, and a variety of-illustrations
of Ladies work. Tho contributions -are- very
interesting, and from the pens,of W. Gillmore
Simms, Maria Rousseau, Iladdie Lane, Mary
Spencer Pease, T. Hempstead, and a number
of other writers familiar to, and favorites with
the readers of the t. Book." .In his virospec-
tus foal 1852, Godoy promises—and he Illw.ays
isorpa Ills promises—to suet on, mut' as en ins-
prve, the excellencies of the "Book" in a❑
its various Departments—with 'a special view
to make it interesting and useful to the ladies,
for whose taste especially caters. Price is'3
a year. Both these Magazines, together with
Sartain's for December, are for Edo at Mr.
Piper's Book Store or) Main street.

11,,me Journalfor-1852.-71111s most interest-
ing fitmily journal will commence its series for
3833 on the first cf Tanuaty next. The edi-
tors, George_ P. Morris and N. P. Willis, are
I.nown throughout the country as noon the
most elegant and accomplished of her lireinry
writers. The paper was started and has been
conducted with a view to "the cultivation of
the meplurable, the progressho, and the beau-
tiful," and thus far has amply fulfilled till the
promises which were made for it, From the
first of Januail next, it will lie the vehicle-of
conveying to its •readers:!!.ali-Vic new ideas
afloat," in the style and with the ease 'of fa-
miliar friends'hip, which will be a NEW FEATURE
in 'the paper. It will contain sketches of
EelFel7' Portraits of Public Characters,_ de-
scriptions of fashicids, mannewl,--gity and lit-
erary society, and in short, a picture of the
passing world. It will also be well stored
:with useful information, in the midst of its
wealth of beauty; and taken all in all the fire-
side cannot have a more pleasant and agreea-
ble companion. ll:was—For one copy $2 ;

for three copies ss—always in advance. Per,
sons wishing to subscribe will address, Morris
& Willie, Editors, 107 Fulton Street, NeW
York.

MURDER IN CALIFOnNIA.—WO learn by a
letter in the 'Pittsburg Post, (written byo2Col.Meredith, .formerly of Shippensburg, in thiscounty,) that an tiffray took place at Middle
Fork,_California,._on the-10th .of September
last, between Mr. Henry Gompers and Mrijor
Georgii W. Spottswood, (formerly of 'lndiana
county; Pa., and partners in amining claim,)
in which the latter vas killed. Gompers Sias
tried by a committee, found guilty of a pro-
nieditatedmurder, and executo- at 4 o'clock
on'the same day. Previous-to-;his execution,
Le, appointed executors to settle hisaffairs and
send whatitifieft to, his father in Blaireville.
Major. Spottswood was a native of Carlisle,
knit had for a number of years resided in the
Western part ofthis Stato,— Volunteer.

Ites.vy Vrenter.--The Gettysburg Star gives
nn addount of a heavy verdict obtthned last
tuck in.thO Gimmon Pleas of that county, for
slander in the case of J. Andrew Shriver,, by
his'next friend:Benjamin Shriver, vs. Wilburn,
Haman. The jury found a verdict for 68000

• damages, the amount the declaration.—
Counsel for Off. D.' PacConaughey and 'Hon.
James Cooper; for deft., A. R. Stmienson end
Hon. .

Jai Hit.tierver..;—.The Now York State Da-guerreau Association recently.uppointed a com-
mittee to investigate the alleged discovery of
Mr. L. L. Dill, With, respect Mills ability in
taking Daguerreotypes in colors, and they, re-
port that not only has Mr. L. L. ,deluded
many Professors in the Daguerrean art, but thatbe has deluded: himself ,Ooroughly.:and cem.pietely. We shall probraily hear what Mr.Bill has to say in

Kossina:p:Aliatvia.-L :liottpitt Auyalioonooittodat Now York; inforailai thO4athorj.tios,
that.ii,Coasolaottoo aakagam9a!ti/1114, Hoesutl, would 1-10'..441)ailift4ilik,,4iWt:,try until oal4cith;ittiatititt,/ ,,,w4on')ifvao:4;:,,t4kii
Paß*ga 040;4014101.4x

(iith NEXT PAESITTNT.
At tim late KossutiV dinner'nt Southampton'

(Et;gland),Eion: ROBERT J. WALRER, who was
present, was toasted.by.Lord Dudley Stuarfas
"likely to be the next President of the' United
Slates!" In reply to Lord Stuart's speech, Mr,
Walker in enlogizing the Free—Trade doctrine,
said the United 'States had "struck nff kW the
shackles fgola 'commerce, and GOd tie thanked, in-
tended to. strike tff ALL TILE REST." 1 The locefo-,
co orators and free trade,nd,vocates are gradu-
ally arriving at the doctrine of free trade and
direct taxation—nor will it bg long before hon-
est. (aril!' democrats will discover that they have
been made the instruments to reduce the "stan-
dard of labor in this 6ountry tv inat of Europe,"
of destroying our manufactories, Of sending our,
gold and silver to Englund and France to pay
for me'reandise, and driving thousands of con-

sumers into producers. NVlrerfs the use of the
Democracy holding a National Convention since
their candidate limo been made to order for them
by the British Nobility? Flingurayour hats, ye
Lccos, and hurrah for Lord Dudley Stuart's
candithitel

KOSSUTIVS:SPEECIIES.

The lase'arrival brings us, says the Ledger,
three new speeches from • Kossuth Lspeeches
in which lie fully sustains both the republican
ground which he took at Marseilles, and the
monarchial ground which he took at South-
ampton. We repeat that be knows what Leis
doing, and will yet play an important part in
the rage`neration of Continental Europe. He
tells the English that he is a republican, and
desires a republican con,stitution for Hungary,
but does not wish to interfere with the mon-

archy of England, as the people con be free,
prosperous and happy under either of the two
forms of government. And he tells them that
the Hungarians,dn_their,contest Ivith Austria,
'said nothing about republicanism, but fought
'only for 'national independence, and .for_ the
popular freedom, which they had ingrafted
upon their •old constitution: Hat ho adds
that, under the exasperation produced by theperfidious' tyranny of Austria, nothing less
than republicanism will satisfy Hungary•here-
['Her ; „and that the other..Continental nations,
groaning tinder their present intolerable ser-
Vitude, will find• in republicanism their only
•safetyr And while the reformers of Hungary,

Germany, are in pursuit of re-
publican constitutions, they &ire nothing for
the wild, speculative theories which have
elsewhere produced so much unfortunate agi-
tation. This last allusion points to the French
Socialist republicans.

THE TREASON' TRIALS.

fle—The Chfistinna trials commenced Mon-
day in the U. S. District Court of Philadel-
phia.- The proceetlings will be -watched with

—more Minusual idterest, for Most important
principles arc involved iu the issue. We ;earn
from the Baltimore Sun, that.Mr._ Brent, in
the prgent posture of affairs, will attend the
trials as a representative of the State of Ma-

. ryland,.but simply to report the proceedings to
the Executive authority. The Sun says that
it hasbeti from the .mimmencement, the de-
sfre of bothoGov. Lowe and Mr. Brent that the

_control and manhgement of these cases should.
go ?dill the responsitilitu, which they conceived
to be with the United Slates. Gov. Lowe was

finduced to act in this matter at the lust, nee of
.public appenls, originating at meeting of the
citizens, called to consider he nature of the
event. Mr. Brent was accordingly 'instructed
by *ha (Invert -tn., tn npply ft," p-witiNtslott to

participate in the prosecution of these cases,
as a privilege to be conceded by the officers of
the United Slates, that the State of Maryland
might he legally represented there,, and all'
cause of provocation and estrangement be-
tween the people of the State be entirely al-
lnyed, and a faithful report fundshed of the
judicial transactions, by a competent hand.—
It was not doubted but there would he a har-
mony of views between Ihem and the office&
of the general goveruthent, about a common
object of so much importance, and thatuo dis-
cord could possibly arise in relation to such an

affair. Indeed, we hope, that any differences
~..which,linve transpired have ariseMrather from

no misapprehension of purpose than a want of
'court:sy on either side.

The counsel retained for the colored prison-
ers are 'Messrs. David Paul Brown, Thaddeus
Stevens, William S. Pierce, and Robert P.
Kane. Those gent'emen have been regularly
retained for the of the prisoners of col-
or. The two former have also been retained
by several of the white persons accused. Ile•
sides these, Henry M. Phillips, Esq., and John

Reed, Esq., have been employed by the
white parties. David Paul 'Brown, we lemm,
fins also been especially retaileti for Samuel

EOM=

An immense 'meeting was held in Philadel-
phia on Wednesday evening, with a view of
obtaining the interference of the Government in

_lati.orof the restoration to liberty, of Small
'O'Bnicrz, MITCHELL, MEA HER, and either Irish
Exiles in Australia. Gov. JOHNSTON presided,
arid marry' influential citizens of both political
partieso aeled as Vice Presidents andr.Seereta-
ries. The Governor spoke atconsiderable
length in support -of the-rnovenfeat.- Itoetwer
Moan's introduced an address to the •President
of the United Staies,.urging4that the influence
of- the ,Arlnericati•nation be applied to obtain
from the British Goveilimenti the release of
these convicted State Prisoners. Speeches
were made, by Hon. J. It. CHANDLER j• Z.
COLLINS LEE, of Baltimore; Roemer !Fuxin,
MORTON AlciNtor.sr.v, and JOHN CAMS ALSHER.

hiIPTIDENT Polvice County Intern-
gencer indulges in sonic most impudent insin-•
uationS. It Says thereis'canotber thing we
have noticed ea, something new,, that a
very largo number of • the country papers
throUghout Pennsylvania nitre.. publishing by
authority an advertisement for letting bf
the mail contracts in the State. And we ob-
serve that moat of those official shotita are very
anxious that nothing shall be said about the
traitors that defeated Gov. Johnston, for fear
the hermony of diparty will be disturbed.—
Quero: Has thieristribution of petty patro-
nage among the press Of Pennsylvania been
made'with anyviewof having that "treason"
to the Whig party palliated or excused? This
is a pei:tinent question, end one which the
Whig masses aro concerned to have answered.

CONVICTION UNDER TUE NEW Pustule, LAD,•

—At the late term of the United District Court,
held at lowa City, Isaac Sloan was convicted
Of using Post Office Stamps a ac'•onil time, rail
sentenced to pay fifty 'dollars
cents damages. This is the first instance ofthe
itind:Under.the new Law.';' -

. , .
.Talsraint,-Bonann, Um •venerablo'.Rhode

.. ! ,`'lsland orator, and et*smans,,bas been so ill.iis,
. . .

, 1.6eau.° serious elttrm, tp Wis., frieetl., Per. the
~- lest fevedays'ho ItaA been litttelt bettei,lays the'

Proetcleitcp Xournet. : '•":,:\ : .'. ~.: • • • ~ • :
~ ,

4-rixiwn'a'nbf;thinitißiatttro.
Thankegiving,Dny.

To-morrow having been deidgnated ns a day
of public Thtinksgiving• to God in this and al-
most eery State in the Union, will we :trust
be observed in a proper and becoming manner
by oui citizens. Places of business 'will' be
closed andlabor generally suspended. Servi-
ces we believe have boen'appointecl in all the
churches, to take place at 11 o'clock in the
morning.. The public is invited to attend. ..

Tribute to Judge Watt's
•Wo learn that after the adjournment of Court

last week, a meeting of the membero of the
Bar was held; nt which resolutions of a high-
ly complimeutary character to Judge WATTS
were passed. The proceedings, of the meeting
have however pet yet been furniihed us-Ter
publication.

Zinolv: and Sleighing
A smart fall of snow commenced early yesr

terdny morning and continued throughout the,
day and night, making a sufficient depth for
good sleighing. As our paper goes to press
the sleighLbells are ringing their merry peals,
calling up happy reminiscinces of, days gone
by. Our young friends who sighed in vain
last winter for the glorious enjoyment of
sleighing, are likely to have an "over-payment
of delight" this winter, if the season continues
as it opens.

Mount Rock P. 0
Mr. Samuel Siskr has been appointed Post

Master at this office, in place of George Zinn,
Sr. who resigned in view of the more comfor-
table and profitable place ho will occupy for
the coming three years as Prothonotary of
this county.

Geographical Acrostical Enigma.

My 1,10, 5; 5, 10, 18, is a county in Alaba-
%

My 2,4 i 6, .2, 7, is a county in Tennessee.-
My 3, 16, 6,2, 7, is a county in in AFkansas-
My 4,3, 0, is ri rive• in Russia.
My 5,2, 8, 10, 7, is a county in Virginia.
My Al; 2,9, 15, 10, is,a town in Michigan.
My 7, 10, .12, 18, 10, 3, is h county in Floni

dn.
MY 8,0, 4, 12, 2,7, is a county in Indiana.
My 9, 10, 5,5, 6, 11, is a county in Ohio.
My 10, 7,.0, 2; 5, 10, is n town in Indiana,
My 11, 2,7, 2,5, 10, is a county in Missis

My 12, 10, 14, 10, 2,8, 10, Is n town in New
York.

My 13, 10, 14, G, 18, is a town in Maine.
Ny 14, 3, 11, 5,0; 10, is a county N. Caro

lino.
My 15, 7,1, 6, 10, 16, 10, is one of the Lit

teal States.
;Sly 16; ft, 10, 8, 10, 14, JO, is n county in N

. .York.
My 17, .i, 14, 0,1, 10, is one of the United
-- Sfa fi's,,
My 18, 3, 14, 11, 0, is a county in Virginia.

• My whole is (he name of a grpat, watering
place'in Pennsylvania. 0. 11.

TIIE TEMPERANCE MEETING,.

Mn. Enrron—We perceive that,„a all has
been issued for a meeting on the L'ith, to take
in consideration the propriety and best tethod
'of enforcing the low icspecting the vit;lation
of tho ,Sabbatli, by the sale of intoxicating
drinks, and to consider the expediency of,a
law to prohibit the ordimiry sale 0 1 inch bev-
erages. Most earnestly do we hope that this
movement may succeed in interesting all in-
our community. That Much intoxicating li,
quor is sold on the Sabbath, cannot be doubt-
ed'by any well informed person, and We think
any one would be peyplexed to assign tv,good
reason why such beverages should be allowed
,to be sold on' that' dry and all other nrtialeS
prohibited. If any method can- be devised
which will enforce the present laws, we shall
most heartily rejoice. We, however, have so-

Aeon doubts about the practicability of this.-
We know not how any police can enrolee them,
nor eon any private person be found willing
or able to assist. them. We therefore are
pleased td see that something more is content-
plated. Nothing but an entire 'prohibition of
the article kept for sale, ECCITIS to us adequate

-to the case. To refoiml inebriates, and get
men pledged to abSrain from the'use-of intox-
icating drinks, is almost useless, while every
streetjs fill «1 with- temptations of the most
exciting Attire, yvtieh few are found able to
resist. The present movement has been com-

menced, we understand, ;by judicious men,
some'of whom hi4e felt distrust with respect
to all previous organizations. We learn that
they are determined not to be drawn into u
discussion of minor and subordinate subjects.
Agreed on the two main questions announced,
they are resolved not to be diverted to any o-

ther. They have begun a great work Which,
to be fully accomplished, may require a long
time. The law in Maine was not'even devised
by its author without the study of many
years. It is now pronounced by eminent men
to be the most perfect piece or legislation, the
most completely guarded, and yet the most
stringent which boo ever been seen in this
country. It was finally carried by the people
in opposition to their own politicians, and of
ter several months operation, is now the pride
of the State and the object of emulation to all
Surrounding States. We see that a movement
has been commenced in New York, New -Jer-
sey and Massachusetts, which promises amidst
certain success in those States for the intrik
dtiction of a law of the same kind. In Philk-'
delphia about a meeting of many friends of
morality,-some of-tivhom.have -kept aloof-from
all previous action on Temperance, it was re-
solved to hold conventions' nlditrereapiirts Of
Pennsylvania in behalf of a, similar law, to
petition the Legislature for such a end imme-
diately. We ini've but little confidence in such
petitions to the Legislature until its menthers
have been instructed by the people. The mem-
bers of political bodies aro always afraid to

neten moral questions until they are advised
by the people. The people in their primary
assemblies must give the „proper direction to
the mutter, and wo arc glad therefore that`the
meetings called on next Thursday afternoon
and evenings are Mass Meetings, intended to be
.of the body of the People—whether previously
connected with temperance-mm23ll2mM or not
-whether with opinions now formed or not—-
but actuated solely by a desire to find sonic
remedy for the evils under which our commu-
nity is' now burthened,, and on account of
which our town is becoming notorious abroad.
trot- can we-think of a more appropriate day.
fur such meetings than that in which wo era
summoned to thanksgiving to the Giver of all
good for the numerous blessings pith which
We aro favored.

-,13.0-It Is noticed as a remarkable fact, in
the Now York papers, that.E. Barton, wi-
lier dealer, of that city, whose 'Allure has re-
cently been announced, erected at his individ-
ual expenho the. "Hely Trinity Church, of
Brooklyn," at a cost of $200,000, taking four

fw its .-onoitlntion. The exterior and
tew,r ,at completed. The im-
trtenso'fortuneof this'gentlernau has vanished
and he lies neW°only left this. Monument on
earth, and the treasure In, Ifeavenewhich- re,
Unite from it. , • • ';

'XIEV-The selary.of the District .214torney of
New Ytirlt'ckty, has boon inorensed (rota $3OOO

j'or.the "Herald."'
cuItinERT.AND Co:BIBLE SOCIETY.

A mooting bf the Cumberland county Bible
Sooiety was 14ld in the Methodist Episcopal
Minh, on Monday evening,' the 17th 'of No-
somber. ,Several gentlemen, viz: the ltev.
111r. Kremer and Rev. Mr. Wing, Dr. reek and

'the Rev., Mr. Tdrrence,• agent of the Penn's.

Bible Society, addressed the meeting ivith ear-
-nest appeals onhehalf .of•tho Bible cause and
the, importance of giving it a wide diotributio'
in our own land, as well as. among the llea-,
then. '.The report of the exploration andsup-
ply of Cumberland coujity was then read, and
officers elected for the ensuing year. ,:While a

select choir afforded very, good music at the
opening and olose of the meeting.

RnPOILT. •

The .13.61trel of Managers to the Biltle Society of
Glauberland County.

In pursuance of the resolutions and recom-
mendationtiof n meeting held last January,
your Board adopted measures for the thorough

0 xplorati on and supply of Cumberland county.
They appointed Mr. B. A. Brady as their agent,
and instructed hint to visit every .fatinily and
supply their wants either by—sale or donation.
The work was commenced in February and
finished in October, with the exception of the
towns of Newville, and Carlisle. To the Bible
Society of Newville, we can safely trust the
supplying of their own town;_ any Bibles need-
ed will be cheerfully furnished from the De-
pository. The Female Bible Society of Car-'
lisle have undertaken to keep this town sup-
plied. It was explored abbut a year ago, end
will be again visited this fail or the ensuing
spring.
- The agent reports that lie has called on

three thousand nine hundred nail fifty one'
familks in the county of Cumberland, and
!that he found three hundred and six of these,
families destitute_ of the Bible, and supplied'
them either by donation or a sale at reduced
prices. Two hundred and seventy received it
gratuitously:, and-thirty siipsid in part. Ile
sold the Bible and Testament extensively a-
mong, the remaining three thousand six hue
dyed fam'lies, and has during his visitation
disposed in-ill-of-seven -hundred-end -thirty
seven Bibles, and seven hundred and forty one
Testaments, which he sold for seven hundred
and twenty three dollars and fifty one cents,
and gave gratuitously as above mentioned,
two hundred and seventy Bibles, and. fortyseven' Testaments, ~malting nn Aggregate of
', seventeen liundred and ninety five Bibles and Tes-
taments put in circulation- in Cumberlandcoun-
ty this year, which amounts to eight hundred
and-twenty two dollars and eleven cents.

ThVagent repMds that he found but three
families in the county who cleaned receiving
the Bible, and one of these declared their pur-
pose to purchase a family Bible when con-
venience would permit. A Catholic family
gladly and thoughtfully received a copy of the;
sacred"volume. The agent is of opinion that
'there are many families in the 'bounty whose
limited means scarcely suffice with every econ-
omy to meet their accessary vents, nod that
the soul naked for a Bible could:not be conve-
itiently spared from their scanty, earnings.—.
Such might unquestionably receive it ,gratui-
lonsly,_uml the agent_teperts_t_h_atit Et hceit_
thankfully received by them, and oft with tears
of,gratitude.

Atixlo from Abrnab.
By Telegraph,

Shocking Occurrence...Forty. or FHty
School Children and Many
Wounded.
NEW Yonx, Nov. 20-10 P. M.—Our city.

is in deep gloom in consequence of the melan-
choly and heart-rending accident 'which oc-
curred this afternoon. Many homes that 'Mit-a few brief hottrs.ago were the scenes bf hap-
piness and joyods Miticipations—where danger
was not dreamed of—and every countenance

'was bright with smiles,' now present deep,
milt:middy, and sad let:mutations. Eyes that
were bright are flooded with tears, and voices
that were merry are turned-to wailing: The
dctailis of this sad calamity, as near no I have
been able to gather them,.are as follows:

About two o'clock this afternoon, Miss Har-
rison, teacher imPrimsry School NO. 2g, was
:observed, probably Own the closeness of theroom, to faint. On seeing this,,a number of
children ran to her side. Others becomealarmed, ond in their fright, raised the cry of

This soon minced the greatest alarm and
consternation among the Hale, unsuspecting
innocents: Almost in a moment they, as with
one impulse, made rt getter ii rush fur the
doors and Windows, end the stairway, which,
it seems, was Of 'spiral form; and running from
the first to the fourth story of the building.

, Soon the press rigainst the balustrade be-
came so great that it gave way, precipitating
to the floor below, which was of flog stones,
used for a, play-ground, nearly or quite one
hundred of the little ones. The scene at this
moment was awful and heart-rending beyond
description. Child after child rushed down
the horrible pit, crushing beneath their weight
'those who had gone before, while othersleaped
voluntarily out of the. windows, and olie's
threir themselves down the chasm, mingling
their life-blood with those already dead and
dying: More than seventy children thus rush-
ed into the jaws of death ; and, although few
escOpe-4 being seriomily injured. some flfly
were instantly killed.

The calamity .would have been still greater
but for the presence of mind of Mr. MeNully;theprincipal-, who was in the fourth stow,
and who, on hearing the cry of fire, immedi-
ately placed himself against the door, declar-
ing that none of the children shotild go ofit in
this manner. His class, by this 11100.135, es-
caped inevitable destruction.

A huge number were immediately carried
to their homes by their bewildered parents, so
that_the_full. extent of the calamity_cannut_y_et._
be fully ascertainedi

The excitement at the school, end at the
9th wtiril,',stationhouse, has been such as is
seldom, or ever seendn our city.

The spctacle. of porents,closping their deed
and ilyinicGildren, beggars all attempt at do-.
scription, The scene 1118 most lamentable to
behold.

The police nod staff, the recorder and 'nay-
. er, and many medical gentlemen, were prinnpt-
Iy spot, rendering the sufferers all the
aid in .their power.

1 The Corenet'S ingifest'commenced en Friday
110,011, Mill nil that day _was consular(' in going
1.011111 .1 to the different houses viewing the hod-

--leS—or—the—vietimsi-whien rettairl4—tatte.-
,
bored hut 42, and nte.ing the necessary
inquiries tespcctiug them. On Saturday morn-,
ing the jury dewed. the 1.-chool-house, and
inspected the :.eene of the disaster. The
tatting or testinu iii -then commenced. - Most.
or the deaths were occasioned by suffocation.
The jamming up or the children on the stair-
way was occasioned by the dun• at the bottom
being 10c1:011, as was emtonthry Ituritig 01Imuo!
hours. The irtrents of sumo of the children
are desp —erately poor, living even in cellars
and in back garrets, while ethejs are. in com-
fortable and even wealthy circumstances.

The comity has this year, we believe, been
more thoroughly,explored sham in any framer
one, - In-the-last effort of-the kind live .1. ~ix

- years ago, it wits done by committees of citi-
zens- appended at meetings, convened by Br.
Baldwin, the then agent, in each township; bet
it eeuld not be ehpected dint individua's, the'
actuated by the best of motives, yet taken
:from their daily labours nod uvucnti,nts, could

the time' necessary-to ascertain With any
accuracy the wants of the. community. T. is
can only- be done by an agent, whose c.xclusivii
business it is to call -personally et each dwel-
ling, and explore each township from house to
house in succession. This we lu ve now WC-

compliAcd at tin expense ofCilLout fouflatin.
tired nod forty four dollars, including the pay'
of agent, Ids travelling expenses, mind, the cost
of Bibles and Testaments given gratuitously.

The Society acknowledges through its-Board
with.thankfulnemisthe.aid-therliave received
from the local societies :of the county. The Arrest of Fugitives at, Columbia.
•Feniale Bib'e Society of Carlisle contributed; BAimmour, Nov. 23.—We )rani from Co-fitly olio dollars twenty five cents. Pa., that two !.quireeidaves front thisShippensburg Female Bible SoCiety, liftra-ev- 'State were arrested there yesterday, one ofen dellins, and the New ville Bible Society whom succeeded in mmiking his escape. Thetwenty five collars. The. First Presbyterian other was delivered up' to his minister nodChtreb, Carlisle, twenty five dollars, and, lit_ether

back to this city. A white mandividuals, two hundred and two dollarS and re-
sisted the-'Marshal while making the arrests,fifty three cents. Owing to our emitting to

F. and Warrant ,has been issued for his nppre7the Penn'a. Bible Society the monie received !tension. Two white men from this city, thelion] the sale of Bibles from time to time, the fugitive confesses, assisted them to make theirbalance due the parent association is but
E1111111; we Inure however very few Bibles left-,in the Depesitory, and an immechnte supply is
needed to meet the exploration of Newville
and • Carlisle. The current demands on the
Tieasory will nisi) require sonic funds nt the
present titne. We now invite those Who have
not subscribed, to make their' donations, and
the churches that have promised to take up
collections to do so, ns soon as practicable„,..

The-numagerseongratulate--the- Society -on-
nceumplishment.of so important a work as the
visiting by our agent of every family ill the
county, and putting in circulation near eigh-
teen hundred' Bibles and Testaments. We trust
the seed now sown will bring forth fruit, W:hiCh.
can only be• appreciated at the Great Jndg-
mutt Bay. The moral effect of calling the at-
tention of the heads of near four thousand
families in 'our county to the importance of n
perusal of the scriptures, cannot NI to'•• awn-
ken hopes and fears which may lead many to
think of a future world who have hitherto ne-
glected every means of grace. Nor is the
supply of three hundred and six families who
had no Bible, with-n- complete copy of the sa-
cred volume, a Mlle matter. There are fond-
lies,living remote from -places of worship on
the skirts of mountains, whehave seldom nn
opportunity of any-other means of grace than
leading the scriptures. Why then do any
christions manifest apathy in the Bible cause
who are active in other works of benevolence?
Can any object bo of more importance than
the' distribution of 'the aoriptures, especially
to this country at the present time? Thous-
ands of emigrants, are weekly. flocking to our
shores, imbued with every. shafdii-:of error in
doctrineVqind many having the seed of infidel-
ity rankling in their hearts. What antidote
can we propogebut the 'Bible. This, if pro-
perly distributed, will disperse the' flood of
error and in fidelity by the beams of truth as
the clouds of night tiro scattered before the
rays of the mornino'l- • Why•is it,- that In •Jut-
ly, Austria and Spain,- the despots fear so
much the Bible -being put into the handsel' I .:0
people? Is it not because the truth of Goi.
word is mighty to the pulling down 'of
strong holds of Satan, and overthrowing o
every abomination, delusion snit superstition?
Let us be up then mind doing, building lip the
waste places of. our hind, not with untempered
mortar, brit with the truths of the Beet:l...ling,
Gospel. The Missionary Cause, ttio Temper-
ance Cause, and every other hotievelent effort
will follow in the Wake of the distribution. of
the Bible, for unless based upon it they cannot
flourish. Let the word of Chid ho but scatter-1
ed on the mounfain tops, in the • deep valley,
and in the vast prailles of our wide extended
land, and brotherly love will spring up withevery °thee christion grace to bind our-hearts
together, cement the union of the States, and
make us long a free and happy nation !

Elect nin In Dlnssnchiiielni
P.O.STON. OA ber 24. —Th e special election

to-day was hotly eonie,ted. in 45 towns the
Conliti..nists elect 85, turd the Whigs 16 repre-
sentatives. In 12 towns nu choice. There
ate yet 31 towns to hear from. The coalition-
ists have now n majority of two, and hate
probably carried the Legislature.

nee-Oranvillb John Penn, Esq., of London,
.nri•ived at Now York in the Africa, on Wed-
nesday. This gentleman is a lineal deßt4nd-
nut.of William Penn, and possesses the philan-
thropy and benevolence which were the prom-
inent and' unvarying characteristics of his il-
lustrious predecessor. Mr. Penn visits us for
the purpose of sbecorcing acquainted with our
country and its institutions, and sa tho'repre-
rentative of .Williara Penn, he will no doubt
receive the kindest add Float oourteMus atten
tion.

CJ-The NVashirigion • Union, the organ of
locofocoistn, in speaking of the recent contro-
versy involving the property Of the Methodist
Book Concern, Mills the northern Methodists
"!'ophinderers". and, "the perpetrators of al:mita!
outrage:" We suppciso if u.northern mon warp
to say the' name thing of southern ,slaveltoldors,
it would be ailed by the Union us evidence or
treasonable ‘entinaents at the' north !

Things In Harrisburg.•

linuusSUßG, Nov. i4, 1951.
The pickpocket, John Lovell, who was de•

tected in the set of picking the pocket of Mr.
John Sunder,. of__Cumberland—county,--nt the
into State Fair, was tried and convicted in the
Court of Quarter Sessions last week, and nen-
teniletlain.three years in the Dauphin County

' Prison and to pay n tine of $lOO. The wallet
which {vas found on him contained about $BO,
and he says was placed in his had by someone else—probably one of his colleagues.—
This member of the.light fingered gentry, has,
I understand, then identified ns an old English
thief, by a gentleman who saw him in the city

lof London. Ile will now meet with' his just
deserts. After the sentence of the Court was
passed upon him, ho ironically "thanked their
honors fm—their humanity."

Sloppy William and Joek,Gibson, who were
arrested fur picking the pocket of- the Into'
Treasurer of Centre county, had their cases
pottponed until the, January term, when, it is
to be hoped, they will meet with their just re-

' wards. They are now in prison,
Washington_Creitzer, against whom a bill of

' murder was sent up, but which- was found by
the Grand Jury for manslaughter, was tried
and acquitted. The. deceased, llines, carte
aboard of his boat, about two miles below
Harrisburg, on the coral, and threatened eith-
er to whip or kill him, when (ilreitzer shot, him
dead on the spot. The opinion of the public
hero justifiedAho net, no was arparent upon
the tenditiou of the verdict.- The jury were
out but a short time before couoludhig their
verdict.

WasutmrroN, Nov. :20.—The National Intel-
ligeneer regards the following as semi official:.

Mr. Websterhas, alter great difficulty,
-settled-the SponiShalispute salisMetorily-to all
parties, and without derogation to our nation-
al dignity,"

The Republic asserts that the letter in the
N. Y. Courier and Enquirer; concerning the
demand of tho 'Spanish government is erro-
neous in almost every' respect, and says the
President will lay the wholo matter before
Congress in his annual message.

New Your., Nov. 22 —A decided sensation
Ilan been produced by a letter' from BishopclluAes, published in the Times of this morn-
ing; It .is midressed to the editor of the Tri-
bune, and administers a sharp rebuke in return
for the criticisms published upon his recent
speech, amt,iipinions attributed to Lim.. The
Bislinp reiterates his previontly expressed
.estimate of Kossuth, end thinks that he will
hereafter' be classed among the humbugs of
dm nineteenth century

Execurtox.— A min named H. B Concklin,
was hanged at,Utica, N. Y., on Ft iday,
crime of arson. The instrument of death wak
a lever with one arm, about two feet_ longer
than the other, and was erected in the Jail yard
at Whitesbort". To 'the longer arm wore at-
tached three 51i Ib. weightsomd from the shor-
ter the prisoner was suspended. Tito long arm
was fastened with , a cord to a beam, and by
cutting the cord; the weights fell, and the other
arm of the lever was isuddenly raised about six
feet. He has made it cpfession of'.all his
brining, in which ho iniplicntes various persons.

The Fugitivb fpuvo Lim has been dc-
aided by Judge Denning, of Illinois, to be un-
constitutional!Da that •ground ho dischargi'd
an alleged;fugitive slave who was brought be-

•LbcoroUes AND BANIMHID,/111DOID, on out
and out locofoeo Stuttiohe qiiestion of. Banks
WAS lately- subtaitted,to a vote of the lieople;
and the hankdiating lueoS gave a majority of
'more 'than 3000 for' banks ! '•

, e
ymAegordingtothe late census; Colunib a,

the 88d city in elto.United States.

„,-Npv:METHOD OF-rRESERVINOANHIIAL
AND VEOETADLESHESTANCES.—The Navy
Department dre making experiments on
a method of Preserving,•stibeances such
as roots, cabbages, &c., &c., by drying
and great” pressure: .1 nye substance to be
preserved is to be dried for a time-careful-
ly in a stove heated to 95. degices.—
This drives off the water which they con-
tain.• When dried to a c-rtain point, they
are subjected to the pressure 'of a pow
erful' hydraulic press, winch brings them
tb a 'state of solid;ty nearly , Tull to that
of pine wood. ' By soaking them in
warm wat er for a short time, they will
;absorb enough to bring them back to their
condition liefore; they were dried; It is
said that such preparations-have been
thus preserved for four years, and by
soalciag and cooking, in the usual 'way
found to be eglially its good as when first
subjected to the process. • —,

Irrt:nrs•rrxo Drk3safx.—An Altferman
in Pittsburg has decided, by giv.ng judg-
ment for plaintiff; that railroad companies
have no right to refuse excursion tickets
from„ passengers, offered after the time
foi'-which they Were issued, The'plain••
tiff paid Ins fare in money, and then
brought suit and recovered the price, of
ticket and costs. • The plaintiff's coun-
sel argued that the notice •good for two
days only," printed on the face of the
ticket, did not amount to a contract, any
more than the common notice of stage
company and canal tickets, “ all bag.
gage at the risk of the owner,"did;'which
has been decided again and again to be
of ro virtue.

go-Dr. :1 I acetvan, the eminent mis-
sionary, now labor ng in China under the
patronage of- the Missionary—Unionv has
prepared if-philosophical almanac in the
language of the Chinese. intended to-de-
stroy their absurd ana 'crude notions of

.

scienc€ ,. in this work, which will dobtlesa
vastly enlighten the.ismorant natives, 113
has given a detailed account of the prin•
ciple and 'operation of the Magnetic, tele-
graph. Owing to the extremely low cuss
of labor and materials in Cities, ti Bible
in the Chinese language can Ile sold, it is
Sa-Kl,-liir sixcents.

free bankintz law' Itns pa.sed
bothtranclies of IkeLegislature inArt•r
Inotit. Its intijonty 'in the Si:nittii was
nine; in the_ Houst., fifiy.two.

r -__-71."I'he Governor of lillbama in—his
Message "recommends a cli6crirninatit4
tax on all ari:chzs from -those States that
'continue the slavery tig:tatibn

S.o MORTAI,ITY.iN A FA:,SII.Y.—NIe. and Mrs.
.John B. Williamson, with five children', started
fo the North from Vicksburg, Miss., in the lat
to part of October On reaching Louiesille
on tlit!6111 instant, their yourtg,sl child-: g!yAB
motilliA, was seized with cholera infantum, and
theil. On the next day they proceeded to Cin-
cinnati, and on.the way thither another child;
aged 7 )ear., was te,lcen with millignant scarlet
fever, to w hick it fell a victim on reaching that
city,.on the 9th inst. The Iwo remaining chil-
dren, aged respectively 10 and 13 yea's, were
immediately =sized a ith the same disease, and
on the 13th both of them were followed to the
grave by their affireted parents. The oldest
son escaped the 'fate of the others by proceed-
ing to New York with his uncle, direct from
Louisville, with the corpse oE the inlaid. The
-New rurk. —Express says these little victims—-
fonr girls and one buy-,—wcre on their way to
that city from New Orleans, full of hope and
of joyous expec lotions, "and adds :—"Their rel-
atives and friends were expecting them with
open armsand full hearts. Little dresses had
been engaged for the little girls, and the Christ-
mas and New Yehr hollidays were to Make
them as beautiful- as---naste—tiiiirt4mnse could
adorn them. 'Hut oh how changed the scene!

BUCHANAN GOING AHEAD !..The Easton Ar-
gils says—Since the result of the late election
in Pennsylvania has been ascertained, the whole
country seems to have fixed upon James Bucha-
nan, as the Democratic Standard Bearer fur
the next Presiddney.

Mc .IlutliCt~.
PHILADELPHIADIAR•KET

Philadelphia N. American 0111001
Weekly Review, 'November 22, 1851; 'f

REMARKS—The into foreign new, altho'
more favor, bie for Cotton and Breadstuffs, has
had no effect en the tuarkot for either article,'
and the operations of the week generally, ow-
ing in some measure to the unsettled state of
'the-wenther,' hate been on a .litinteir
Cotton continuee dull. Flour And Meal are

AlstrAtery inaetiYQ, .Airitilb_Nith...the exception.
of Wheat, Min bolter request. clrocerles are
steady, Coal is firm. iron remains about eta-,tionary. -

FLOUR AND MEAL—The market hos been
unusually dull this week, and sales difficult to

be made at former prices, tronsnetiiMs in Flour
for export only reaching somol®3oooltarrels.
which 10110 mostly Waal in the early part of
the 'A ~ek at 133,811 Tor standard Superfine;
$3,871 f o r Brandy wlee, and other good straight
initials, and $lll hm.rel for choice Western.—
At the close there is little or no inquiry fur
shipment, and holders nm generally -free sel-
lers at qualatMns. 'lie home demand has al-
so been moderate, Within the range of $B,-
87.3.051. 123- for gond choice and .retailing
twanak;'s'l,B77,fiAl,7B 3.tr extra, and 3-:5,0t,50
for fancy brands, Rye flour is very scarce,
and the,priee nominal et 133,84 `ll bid, Corn
Meal itilmt little inquired for, and dull at $3,-
121 qfl fail. for Pentisylvaffia Meal, 'At which.'

veto it is generally held. The inspections for
the week ending the 20th inAt. are 18,172 bbls
Flour; 281111111 barrels do; 2',2:lffils Rye l'kur;,
982 Iffils CerlP Ws and 33
hhds do. 't

hay been rather more white
Wheat arritug thielveck, and with a falling
off in the demand, prices !have receded- about
2carl bushel.: The week's sales reach seine
350314,0D0 bushels, principally Penns)lvania
white, at 870000 for good ,to prime—closing
dull at 88c, including snivel lots of fine to
goal Southern at 8,30:,,,80b; nod prime'reds at
81018110. Rye contiifiles scare° and in de-
mand, with further sales of Penn'm in lots, at700. Corn is in steady demand and firmer,
with moderato receipts, and seme-113e20,000
bushels wens disposed of at ii7t3s9a for new,
Gpetilo for old yellow, and iiS(!!}s9o for white.
Oats aro in request and wanted, with sales .of
000,000 bushels South-era at 856.6`tie, and
8000,bushels Pennsylvania, °on terirs not pub-
lic: - •

S El:DS—net6 liits tioatt rather mOi.o inqui-
ry for Cloverseorl; but at it''deCtitio ezi-lnst
week's rates, and 1101200bushels Wars. dish
posed et' at $4,7401,tiq, the,lnttorthefor. free
soo,l.Timothy Suod•lS qu'et within the range
of s2:i 022. hoeh. ',Flaxeootl le.:atendy,
with farther Bates of„Ameriaaa at $1,8141 !L

4' .

HUTCHINGS' VEOETABUDTSPEPSIA TIT:n:11S.
—READ AND SATISFY YoTTHsET,YEs;—Read thefollowing from an CilliNeneet Physician

The undersignedbeing acquainted with some'of -the ingredients_ or Hatchines VegetableDyspeptic Bitter!, and hoing usbd it fer sametime in his practibe with every desired' efii..et,here.conunends this medicine from the cerk in-t•y of its effects, 16.1 give's it n preference overall preperatiens in. medicine for that distrtik,ing, compliant, Dyspepsia. '•

,T. ItADDENEESCII. M. D., -
No. 10 13esch street, Nev,,Y,Ork.riG„Circulars, containing. the eevtike'stesRemarkable Cures, and, the high estimationin which this iiceibeine is held by the -publ3;press', Call be had of- the' 'Agents-, free.-

cipal, Ottice, 112 Fulton street,; N, Y., uitstoics. Sob! in Carlisle by SAMUEL ELLIOTT,;iin ecnis per 1,,n tie. e

New 7.ourrticinoitg.

IL zaz_ss .111.1227211,11Gr'
OF thecitizens of Cumberland,cnuufywill he'

held in the'ElllS,T PRESBYTEIII,I.:WI,I/11.01.1
in Carlisle, on Thursday, the 270 d* qf;ko-
vernier, inst.,. to continence at 2 m"
,upt sesti6i, to 1:e held iii the evening,

o'clock, to take into 'conzi,einfion Llitt
following sttjeet:=, viz : • ,

1. The exrdiency an.l Itt•st toetho of en-
forcing the existing laws of this State of Penn-
sylvania, ugainst the sale of intox!eating li-
qums on the Sabbath.

2. The expediency of petitioning for lows in
this State similar to "those nbw • prevail
iu two States of our Union, requiring that nil
intoxicating liquor:4 kept Mr sole as a beVerage,
should be destroyed by the State as a public
evil. _

In calling this Meeting the subscribers do not
mean to imply thattheir own views are already
formed in favor of any particular mot,lc of -ac-
tion. They only know that some. action with
respect to the sub,Pcts mentioned is impera-
tively demanded in our community. .Much at-
tention is now given to them in many parts of
our country, and much has been said in favor
of the laws respecting them now in operation,:
in the States of.Mithic and lowa, by many dis=
tinguished persons who.have pe ceived no
Mit in all preyions -legislathin on The subject.
The greed jury and judges of our.eounty 111. •
just spoken decidedly in revue of the law i -

:Teeth; the sale on the Sabbath; We •rv-
fore invite all persons of every age, sex, mod
condition, whether friends of the propo,.red as
tion, or of any previonsorganizations relating
to temperance or not, tn. attend, the meeting
now called, that every one may give and re-
ceive its much light on these subjects as can be
obtained. No ptedges will be required; hut
efforts will be previously made to secure docu-
ments and speakers who can give informathu
with respect to .the subjects under ,li sen.si„„.
Christian Staymon, . Samuel Bali, t,
Philip Messerstnith, Junes Alec:ran:than,
Jacob Sener,- Jacob Shillitez,
It bert Moore, '.llohnes
\\in. McPherson,
J:;&• Fette'r,
.1a001) Duey,
Charles
_Humphrey

Samuel Gould,
Geo ge
James 11:4e;:ett,
Ciffil•les L'.•ll,
.I,inies Emulan,

J(tines' ailn glier,
W
Henry I 1.1rimess,

I Peter Wei bley,

Samnrl '

Themes P.. I it,
tiles. NI,. Allem

Peter Spa ho,
IVfrt. 11. lltt on.
I I enry- A.-Stu-170cm;

IV. 13 l'orkiii,en,
Philip Quigley,

John 81,111,111.

T ANOE UONV
ninntal ses-ion 01 die S, 11c re.d

Cu.olterland„ Centro] Temperance Ctit.N,
,11 be held at Nlechanisimrg„ on FP IDA I'

and SAT U II DA Y~the_.2.Slll-and ti of
November, Ibsl. It is il.querled il,at all loud
lempern n, e,socie.ties of evi ry bird will rcitd
delegares to said convention, also those Iriei
to' the etth,e are' corjhally (I 11l arrial,
come out-friends, come
coined.. RICHARD AN-DE:(50N,,...„,

D. W WEAVER, :Sect oloy P4)
C 111t)-TS.l)urg end Ilarriploirg pnevrs

will plenm copy.

'VALUABLE FARM FOR-S-ALE,
Oa S..iITURD.,IY, the 20ili• of December, 1851.

THE subscriber Will oiler at public sale, a
farm, adjacent lo the liorougl4 el Cello:le, ad-
.!outing lands of Joint Nobler. C. *rhodium, 0:
Staytnan, and others, emu:lining H. 5 A (2. li.L 8,

-strict measure, Hie itsprovemei is
-4n ~..5..!..." ""., lore A T\V 0 ST olt y :41((NE•
..,,,, h a ji%lIQU SE, with a brick buildinglONii frAlyiniablied to the mid, a Sli,1:01PW•st.9....'eLl Warehouse, Stone arid Frame

Spritignouse, also a good , TENA iv.l.. HO ut. ,E.
The barn is a square log double, barn, ssitli

sheds at each side. There is nu cleganslbt ruingapple orchard of choice graved huit. The a—-
bove lbrin is of -the Lest rylialitv limeslin, ;stud.
Any person wishing tq keep a dairy w otild hoop
every advantage in. that line, us the Lesott
Spring passes through the west end of the tat tn.
There is a well of good liinc,tone seater near
the house, whidli is 'Avlthin hali a,mule_oL.the
Carlisle. market. There is a latge quantit) ef
marl attic the bank of the spring, ‘‘ Inch is said
it properly managed, makes the best kind of
manure. Any person widling-to see the 1 111111
Will please, call cm the subscriber living at the
Carlisle Mill. 'resins of sale made known to
day of sale. SAMUEL 110LL.IDAY.

nov .2tits

ASSIGNEE'S
SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.
On'S4TURD4Y, the 131+ day,ofDeteine4er, neat.

TIM assignee's of T () Miller, will offer atpublic sale all the REAWTESTAE: belonging
to Cumberland Furnace, 'And conveyed to tlnmunder the deed. It.Aill ofkred in tracts ofvarious piece, consisting,ol-Farins,

. di-. Timber Jots, ltic., 4c. 'Thereisalarg:ll.ottantity of fitterchesinut tint-her to be sold in lots, whichislily accessible. The different pro•potties hare been 13 trequently described byadvertisements in the pupers,of this.county, thatanother lengthy description Certainly cannot tonecessary. As the ael:ignees are determined tosell and settle up, the estate asfast_as possible,it is hoped that thine who wish to purchase pro-
perty of the kind offered. will gi, e Their at reit.
lion to-thig-tiil-e. Jolla T GREEN,

W AIceULLOCH,
dis.eignece.n0v9.63t

Tight Joint tr. Sharp Blast Tw#cre.
For Blacksmith's, Coppersmith's 4c.— Patented

' Jogtisi 51/s, 1851.
Tills twyere ,fe„tj"tested with . - •
Axec0nnate. 1...........„

.ate 1 sary. It can ,tactik tar ;tst ItI Inane a number of iltentin ope-
ration-in -ddterent pajts DI the county, with, ; d
workmen, who have used and secs Int the dal-
f,root kinds of Iwyores now in use. They all' iagree that this tnyere takes the quickest
cleanest heat, and with less coal titan 'any Int yd'have ever seen. One at the proofs .1
its is that those who have meth heittlhe toogestspunk La the haginst tartan of their exeellet ye,-mnn y.bkek,,,ith,. who colulentiti.d them at first
sight are now leakiest in their ptahze. 1 have -a
handier 01 roontaftnendations u t Lit Itetuiths'
iu this place and l'hilndelphin, wl.o have them
in NI., and who say they .w not port
ihemforney ativaint—seire say h.r $6 and cola•
era as high as $.50. These twycyt a ie !net
speak for themselves when 11l nee. Any
person wishing to engage in the stale 'of them
will find 4 prolitultle' employment, '1 hey can
he seen by calling on the subserihor iu I',lLsie,
and letters punt-paid will reeeive.'attealtin.

noV263mptl 'WILLIAM t; 11 Al/A M.

PROGLADIATION.
IIER EAS . the floin':.'aide FIIEDERICK

/ :IVATTcI, Pasident Judge'of the several
Coons ikf Comition Pleas of the colonies of
Cumberland, Perry and Juniatn,do I'ennsylvu-
uia, and Justice of the sovoral Courts to Oyer
and 'Pei miner- end General Jail Drlrvery in
saidicountien. and Item John Stuart and John
Cleudcriin, 'Judges of the Court of Oyer and
'Verininer.and ,General 'Jail DiliVoi-y for the
trial of all capitol end ether. offenders, in the
sail county ofCiiiiiberland,by theirpr,copto to

sic directed, dated the 111th ofNoventber,lBsl,
have ordered the Court of Oyer and Terminir
and General-Tall Delivor ty, to beholden at Car.
lisle on .the 2d MONDAY -. of Joinery, 1852.
(being the 12thday) at id o'clock in the
noon, to:continue two weeks.

NO'l'lCl:.is.thcrefore hereby given, to lko
Coroner, Juiiiieen of the Peace and CmiStables f
Ofthu said county ofedraberlund, that theyaro
by ,ho geld precept commanded to ha then end
there in their liluperporsons.Jrith their rolls,
rccirrds,_hiqui.ritiouot - csaininations, and ell:
other remembrances, ludo those things whieli
to theirotliees appertain to be done,anti all those
that are hound by rOuegnizanet.e, to prosecute
(against the prisoneirethat are or then shall ha
in.the Jail said county:.iire to be there to
prosecute thornas 811111 i be just,

: DAVID sairrit Shrift:
Carlisle. Sept. 24, 'r1.251.'.


